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Kanonshstaton lands could
follow co- management model,
Bryant

a

Quiet at Kanonhstaton

By Lynda Powless

Editor

'I

TORONTO-A deal reached between Ontario and the
Chippewas of Stony and Kettle Point to eventually return
Ipperwash park to the First Nation, may not work for Six
Nations, says elected chief Bill Montour.
But, Six Nations band council chief
Bill Montour says Six Nations band
council and Confederacy council
will have to look over the co- management deal reached between
Ontario and Stony and Kettlepoint
before it could be applied here.
That deal doesn't say when the land

will be returned only that it will be
returned "after an undefined period
of "co- management" by the band,
Ontario and non-native residents in
the area.
He said the "potential is there" to
settle the Kanonhstaton lands,

y

(Continued on page 2)
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Byelection brings out
candidates for District Four
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
Four people are vying for the District Four vacancy created
when a lack of candidates in the November band council
elections forced a byelection.
-

Nominations were held in the hall ways of the Oneida Business Park
when a power failure hit the cornplex.

Nominations were held at the
Oneida Business Park Saturday.
Nominated were: Lorna Marilyn
Hill, Wray Edward Maracle,
Michael Robert Davey and Floyd
Ellis Montour.
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Ted Silverhand
By Lynda Powless

Editor
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All was quiet Christmas eve at Kanonhstaton but a small group of Caledonia residents had threatened to
disrupt the peace on Christmas day. See www.theturtleislandnews.com for holiday coverage.
T

(Continued on page 2)
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Tuscarora seer Ted Silverhand is at
it again.
He told us Six Nations would see a
fractured council with little progress
and we did.
He told us elected chief Dave
General would only serve a single
term, and he did.
{
In 2008 he says Six Nations will
continue to move ahead on the land

2008 lands top agenda, watch
children, band council unity
rights fight, but only if they keep
their current negotiating team.
"Chief MacNaughton, he is the key.
As long as Six Nations keeps those
people in negotiations that are there
now, and they keep Chief
MacNaughton where he is, they will
come out ahead. All of this is
because of him and his associates
that he has working with him that is
the main reason for the win so far,"
he said.
"If not for him
He said
(MacNaughton) and the team he
has, and the way they work, it's different. The governments aren't use
to that and it works for them."
He said "as long as people can keep

Purs

No ïJetf°1,d

;

Warrior,
Tcafr1

tasAeL

Silverhand

their cool and let him continue to
negotiate he will win."
"As long as he is in place I do predict the outcome will be positive, in
2008. I feel it could take place by
the fall it will be wrapped up. A reasonable thing will come through"
He said heavy negotiations will continue to take place in winter and
spring.
"Spirit is showing as we continue to
communicate and if we continue to
have Allen (Chief MacNaughton)
with his team, they're like a team of
wolves, very positive, in the way
they run the table. It's like if you
have a pack of wolves and you see

(Continued on page 2)
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Video of the week! Podcasing coming soon!
We're streaming native news all the time!
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Four more charged in Caledonia smokeshop protest
cigare.s illegally, turned violent

wad

nenn,

(Continued from has
how they not the pack leader

.
Nat.

going but when

keeps

slows down
another one cam
and passes
him and if
slows
another one takes the lead. I love the
formation, Spirit says it's how they

do,

work as if they are
running W a pack so they always
have a pack leader."
He sad "its also bemuse Allen,
(Chief
I knows the
Great Led and his team knows it
W may know the people. Spilt
sash was raised for this. The old
chiefs saw this day caning,"
Ile said communication will
become a priority for the negotiations. "Spirit says
long as they
have made n

*data

connue to

m

fang, wit
going b be of the
ate

govell. Thal

-the

is

highest concern They rmll continue
to be able to
government. So the land claim will
go

IWO Sú Nation women were also
injured in the melee.
The protest was over a smoke shack
that some contend is on land
not owned by Sú Nations.
Six Nations officials say Me land is
daman it falls into a claim for the

ofPisnk Road.
claim is one of sever. current-

roadbed

me

ly being discussed at ongoing
negotiations between Me provincial
and federal mamma. and Six
Nations.
The land, a p ot of Six Nation was
cut off dung theeousnetion of the

Caledonia

bypass

However,

it

go."

The smoke shop is Jena havetar away from Karmnhstamo, ( the
former Douglas Creek Est¢ es,)
reclaimed by Six Nations [ last

Days after the protest, a 3o-year-old
Febru,, 2000
Caledonia
man was charged
I
Aloe point during the more than with obstructing a police officer
hour-long incident, police formed a
Richmond Hill protester Gary
line to separate about 60 protesters
Mchale is facing a charge of co.horn the natives that had gathered.
soling madder
d er
Ron Gibson, 42, of Ohsweken, is
Editor Powless had been watching
charged with ndschief and Steve
the crowd from across the street
Powless, 42, also of Ohsweken, is
when it moved mumble, She said
charged with assault Camille
she mined to get away and was
Powless, 41, of Six Ireaticins.
pulled from behbd and found Cary

Ile said once Kanonhataton is
resolved, 'there will he a la of other
claims Dank mode communities
who will ask for Six Nations help.
Six Nations
a team

...package

like Allen (Chief MacNaughton)
and his group to fight on that as
well. It will show other commutes
how to work together on this."
He said Six Nations will see a comNano of resolutions to its land
rights. "In certain cases, the rod
will come back. Where they don't
have buildings on it, he some other
cases, there

antra

will be money, and the
will renew leases in

mane.,

"Spirit says the people

Saba

understanding this team they have
the government is afraid of Hem, of
what they know, of Allen (Chief
MacNaughton) and people like him.
they are our livelihood. They are
what makes usa people a the
future, Mey are the staying part of

Power'
Ile said Six Naas purple think
the ugatenc Nattiness. the power at
Six Nations. "BUt spirit says they
are wrong.
It's people like Allen
(Chief MacNaug
who make It
possible for people with cigarette
shacks to have the freedom they
have to have those
Spirit
says they need to
that
and tobacco people need to stan
paying something N fund these

shad..

awed

and."
He said nativestudents need to start
siting M On the oegoti.on. "Spiry
says the kids need» sit in ma these
negotiations m they can see what
real condoled chiefs do.'
hi 2008 he said Six Nations ergo
reae manufacturers could be facing
service type of tax from the bRd
council to help pay for the land
negotiations. "Spirit says any of the
cigarette people that fight against
this win< seen as a laughing sulk'

Election

pg,,l

Lou Marilyn hill was manna.

;ono.

by Rebecca Fay Jamieson, secondcd by

ford NiB$,

1
w. earn.

Floyd Ellis Moo
ed y Ruby Ann Mon
and
e secended by Edward ores Powell.
I
A photo of Lorna Hill was not
arable

court
order barring him from Caledonia

CAYUGA. Haldimand county

amity

Imago.

'

from commune!

is not

Halidimand Mayor Mane Trot
and
Halidimand- Norfolk -tirant
MEP Toby Barren both came to the.
defence fG
McHale, who is
fighting bail conditions th hat him
from Caledonia and ban him

with certain

individual. The commis
during .eran proceeding`

the

Monday. McHale was arrested red,
monts in
Sic. with a
Mel pmtci over a Six Nations.
shops event that
wad violot'1 believe myp bail

.

nth,

vera!

coo
-Mons boa

bemoan( who

been set purely

I

on their children in 2108.
"Spirit says people got to keep their
kids close to home.There could be
rash of kidnappings that can hit Sit
Nations in 2008. "
Ile said people from off reserve will
pick up kids, taking darn sight-out

MOO

He said the residential school
episode is notbnishd.
While cheques may be arriving in
the mail, the children who never
came home Nom die school will
become the focus. "Some of kids
killed by trans or who ran away and
were never seen again, or died.
dart
d
will come up in 2008"
He said he still sees music studio
being launched at Six Nations.
He said a franchise will be setting up
business here and more in 2009.
Ile said there win also be more
small business growth Including
franchise auto repair mammy com.

Ohsweken Raceway's Glenn Styles
will have wnmimg season in 2008
after bad 2007. It will be good
ym for him and his track with him
dong lot
Ile said Six Nations new elected
chief, Bill Montour, will stimulate
are
than Sù Nations has

arm.

last

am." McHale told

coo. McIla.

wax chaffed with
comma mischid

conspiracy to
While he has mganir0t several ark
lies in Caledonia. he did n
obanize the
on Decm I, Me
mairt heard. Both McHale and
Bann alw vid that McHale was
not a violent person.

pro.

.

lie is seen as

sú years.

aeon.

all of Mc people, so
then is gorma be a surge to oncost of

Lisa Today!
=.7:,

® ..4,r y A
rÚ

a

ÁJ11
RIcl late

grabs
I AIlad
POw

Ire

adoring the
melee)

shoulder as a result Mike encounter.
Powless filed a complaint with OPP
but no charges have been laid.
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And Get Behind The Wheel.

Trode-ln, Welcome
In

Debt...Let's Talk

Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From

the council like the community has
had with last two, arouse you have
a different kind of leader. He all
work with his council so a lot will be
accomplished.
then maybe

cad

another byelection before 2009 rolls
around with a councillor leaving for
health reasons.
Ile warned baste hobo make
security
number one peaty hi
ZOOS "There will be an all time
high of robberies of cigarette huts."
He said cigarette raids by the RCMP
maybe coming in 2008.
He said there win be major drug
busts on Six Nations duMg the
early winter. On a positive note, he
said a movie will be shot at Six
Nations. "Pans of movie will be
shot at Sa Nations for 2008. They
will
all around Mere."
He sail Graham ,Greene should be
ireful with his
is
health related year
He said new
or shirt faemry will be going up in Sú Nations.
Nationally he said AFN leader Phil
Fontaine is headed to the Senn.
There will be a change in
Confederacy chiefs in 2008 with a
new Tadadoho installed

sae,

labia fats

do.,

Ipperwash
(COntmurdfintro
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Hardimand Mayor n Slade Trainer
lard over
to Six Nat
world "lead w
World War
She claims
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Come,. Rack inlamric Councilnous,
'

tle five pound, 15 once son Kian
was born New Year's Day.
JANUARY 10TH
Development court STOP along
the Grand If no agreement
reached on Six Nation, land

.14

not

Nat..
sunmdi
to

be

retreading

lilo dander.

alas

mown.
wain.

that
Six

during

Saturday's council session..

TH

JANUARY
Commonly Shouts Support
Sir Nations ponce arrest four in
late eight drug bust
Police raided the hat
at
about 11:30 p.m. last Wednesday
when about a doze police cruisers,
undercover cars and vans swooped
down on the house in a rush of
flashing lights Mon then a dozen
armed Six Nations police officers
swiftly entered the house and found
people inside in Me act of smoking
crack cocaine. A number of indiyawls were found in

Mina

areas

of the

house

JANUARY 24TH
Six Nations Ponce officer home
shot up
The mead»
the heels of
Sù Nations police raiding local
home believed to have been die
house."
doer
bullet
had been feed
A 22

cads.

Ron. arm.

through the glass window of the
front door. The bullet ravelled
through de living mom and dining
room
a of the house before hitting small
far side of the
dining area.

alb,

Canada has no surrender document
from Sou Nations giving up the

Six... would
Ms been

deareO

(MTO)

ms honing IImy

mdlds

and be
chits who Ragea

Transportation

pSti

terse

Ito mom. eta Six
Sat it had been legally

She

Hundreds of millions of dollars in
development projects along the
Grand River could grind to a halt if
Ontario and the federal government don't come to an agreement
on Six Nations laud rights,
Confederacy council chiefs warned
developers and the Ministry of

p

Six

m.
papa

m ima, acme
lands
Nader bought bare
back ulnae
bal.

Highway 6. Own. bas hot said
when it will return those lards to
reserve
status.
Residents
of
Caledonia mistakenly behead the
lands ate still under
County marol. The Wads arc Six
Nations ash being held in Wsn
awaiting ere nwfa»

Faint.

nested housing development

Ream..

under
by Six Nations
people outside Caledonia. And
Department of Justice lawyers
admit they have no document surrendering the Plank Road or
remaining Highway Six lands.

FEBRUARY Tle
Armed confrontation between
OPP and SH Nations averted
Six Nations Police narrowly tatvented a confrontation between Six
Nation people and armed Ontario
Provincial Police (OPP) last
Wednesday when local polka trail-

k

'211

1924.

is host
Six Nations first baby of the New
Year 2007 is boy Terry Hill's tit-

REVIEW
land rights.

APRIL

Nan.

JANUARY JIST
Federal government 'paying
deers e »Sou Nations Intl
rights negotiations

has said

Iíß

than 100 people the Six
Confederacy Council marked the
first day of 2007 by moving back
to the historic building they had
been removed from by Canada in

rights

positive grown. Ilea bringing pose things coming W for next three
years, .1 just see positive, positive
And he
now, if Momma
doesn't throw in Me towel, he will
cunt, term as chief. He said
Six Nations band commit will make

Confederacy council back m his.
toric council building on New
Year's Day
Surrounded by a crowd of more

tNY

First baby
McHale had grabbed h¢ Powless
work. to pull McHale, arm free
and escape. She attended hospital
suffering bruising and damage to her

says any move N harm me

(onlott

táUTU1Tt)TTV); hRÒL:P

to keeps

ene eye

seen

McHale fights
leaders say Gary Mefiale,
danger to the

Wray Edward M
suns nom,
mite] by Sea Syres and seconded
by down Adel Anderson.
Michael Robert Davey was nores
reed by Deal Mask Mewls and
by William install
1

Robert Johns
said the elation poll will also be
held at the Oneida tininess Park.

Ile .. Ss Nations clerk

ing.

District four nominations held
front

(Continued from

mischief All three will appear m
Provincial Corot lm. 30 in
Cayuga.Rmh-ante Chapmun,53, of
Caledonia, is chartered with assail[
and n N appear in Provincial Court
in Conga Feb. 6.

provincial police..

let

JANUARY 3RD

Ontario, is charged with public

S,Iverhandl sees a positive 2008

he

.

and two men were injured

remained Six Nations land.
OPP Contend it is under the juristicn of Haldimmd County and the

lue»LE S(AND NEWS

2007YEAR

Still no charges in editor's assault

Police had charged four more peonplc m
with a violent
protest co
smoke shop in
Caledonia earlier this month, but no
charges have been Iaid in an assault
on Tad Island News editor Lynda
Powless.
The charges include assault and
public mischief and do accused
will appear in court M late January
and early February.
On Dec. I, provincial police sumtanfi
to quell adisturban, at a disputed "smoke
shack ".
The clash, which erupted after protasters alleged satin,, were selling

TUN ILE ISI.ANU NEWS

WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM

Local
CALEDONIA -Onion Provincial

2007
YEAR END REVIEW

tarry 2, NOS

cons.,

ing a. man
armed and
dangerous, c called In he OPP
canine wit that brought with it
armed
squad members for

awe

ascot

MARCH IdTH

FEBRUARY IdTH
Confederacy takes reds to task
negotiating Shad faith
Mohawk
Chief
Allen

Mahal..

and Cayuga Sub -

Chief Leroy Hill admitted the
sting
Thursday

camel the

became "feisty' last
as the two groups dis-

an

bad.

federal
that Six
Nations' claim e » the Plank Rd
lands would not hold up in
Canadian coo.
"You don't come to us and give us

c

legal position;" Mahatma.
told tamers aim the mania.
"That's not how this table is setup.
We reviewed the principles we
formed at this table tin
and
a

ewer difficult day. "ay
FEBRUARY 21ST
Ontario green belt plan points
development and crowds to
Haldimaud Tract
June

Ontario's much muted Greenbelt
plan and "Places to Grow" legislation are pushing development and
an taped four million new
muniments onto lands within Six
Nations Haldwand

Pointe

FEBRUARY 28TH
Federal government maps show
Sir Nations hinds sold prior to
government dater
Six Nations Confednaq chiefs
have produced

OS

federal govern -

temp showing

Canada was

selling off Su Nations lands without Six Nation approval, as many
as nine months before federal justice department lawyers claim six
Nations "intended" to all them.
MARCH TTH

Clad Madng

Band sound attempts cash grab
against land elan.

led

Cade., secretary and Cayuga
sub-chief ey Hill told council,
the

six

a0

reclamation demanding "Canada
uphold the honour of the Crown,"
one supporter said. Canada Hose
is the Consdate for London UK "

Nana elected band too
in clan, ,e.

she. arm maims my monies provided
ed by the federal oe provincial
governments for virion tasks

=derma., the negating tale

d
a

funnelled through the bard
administration's finance department
Six
S
Nations
Reclamation

Anniversary Marked Around the

world!
A delegation of Londoners went to
Canada House, in Trafalgar Square
last Wednesday, Feb., 28, to arak
the anniversary of the Six Notons

Where's Dave General,
Community packs meeting,
wants Confederacy, band council
...speak with one voice"
It was as different as dayaad night.
At Saturday, packed community
meeting more than 390 Sox Nations
residents and negotiating team
members all called for
Six
Nations in its talks with the federal

unity

and provincial

govemmea.
MARCH 21ST
Federal Tory's may have "Mho.
structure" plan for Caledonia
lands
Six Nations Confederacy chiefs are
heading into another round of land
rights talks with federal and
provincial negotiators
Wveealelstweeek
ts ...revealed last mat the
e S ephen
Harper cabinet has discussed funding an unspecified "infiastmeNre"
project on the disputed lands without Six Nations approval or input.

MARCH 28116
Baud council

flip

flopping

endangers $1.5 n iwou In negotiation funds
M attempt by elected chief Dave
General to have Ihe money flow
bough bard road instead of the
Confederacy failed when band
until tuned down option after
option Monday night on how the
money Bows,

even an

option b maintain tart prev
motion to send the money through
the bands finance department.

APRICOTS
Fads expand negotiators man
man.
date, Ontario gets $26.6 manor
Sú Nations Confederacy Chiefs
Sane being guardedly optimistic wart
the amouvicement Thursday that
Ottawa has expanded the mandate
of faked negotiators to work
cis a resolution of Six Nations

11111

Negotiations mar
way from
DCE a
to other s lands in
Haldimaud Tat
Cayuga Sub -Chief Leroy Hill says
he's confident there will be motu.
tions at the land rights negotiation
table before the year is over.

"Samethwg's going» happen: he
said after last week's man table
negotiating session.
APRIL 18TH
Ohewekem Silage sprawl 2
Lake Superior is warming,
Ontarla's forests are shrinking,

Wildfires in Aus.na

Six Nations has the largest
Carolinian Forest growth in
Ontario giving it the tin of the
logs for Southern Ontario- The

massive tree growth at Six Nations
cleans the air for surrounding
municipal.. including Brantford
and Hamilton. But how much of it
Is left. A combination of surrounddeg development and growing Six
Nations population could endanger

only the mess and bushes, but
an t quality form t of Southern
Ontario. Resolving Six Nations
land claims may be an answer

APRIL 2 TH
"Mohawk
Nation"

woos. woo
rims

ea

group

Local residents who call themselves 'The Mohawk Nation' or
demanding that their voices be
heard at the (mops, land rights
vegotiatims between Six Nations
and both levels of government.

MAY IND
Elected chief defies council order,
band resources paying legal bias

for dDarksiae"
Dank Island News hat learned that
ACE INA Insurance, inures for
the bard, has hued legal represen-

a6e its defend elected Chief
General in the over 54 million
defamation suit launched last year
aver General sent out a four page
"press release" attacking comm.
nity members.
MAY 9TH
Fells say Douglas Creek 'not
factor," want to settle corms
from hand council exploration
Federal negotiator Ron Doering
has told Six Nations,
honing
development that sparked the Sù
Nation Reclamation movement is
too longer on the negotiating table

despite Canada's inability C prove
the former Donau Creek Estates
was

sold or surrendered.
Sources t told Tutte Island News
Doering said Canada dons not
believe Six Nations has a legal
claim to the land and will not discuss

MAY t 16TH
Local man's 'smoke hut' could
ignite war ear who controls
"hand" land
A Six Nation resident who opened
"smoke-hut" on band-owned land
an Hwy. 6, maybe igniting a larger
issue over who controls
owned catty.
Jeff Henhawk mood, onto band
wined land last Tuesday night, se,
ting up a small wooden smoke but
on Hwy. 6 near the comer of Fish
Line Rd.
Funding threats won't stop
National day of action
TORONTO
oral
Nation
leaders are d malt, plans fora
on.ay shutdown of Canada's mil
lines in June, despite federal govaroma taco, to wt fording for
group.,, the Toronto Sun
reports The
T
Assembly of First
Nations passed a resolution in
December calling for
day of
action June 29 N protest against

eon.,

e

me

end

N

natives seriously.
MAY 33RD
Spokeswoman says guns at site
Reclamation site 'security"
arching anyone entering site
A Maternal
sin spokeswoman
admits a man, harged In
by" styled shooting at a Highway 6
smoke hut, last Thursday had been
at the she prior to the shooting

core

'dive.

armed with gum

MAY NTH

Pinatas

take over Hegel-wide
housing development fora day
Protesters were eon with auger
from tovm.ople andante.. of
the Mississaugas of the New
Credit First Nation alter stopping
n of a planned townhouse development and only left
alter the developer Wad to stop
work until he meets wide the Six
Nations Iroquois Confederacy.
JUNE 6TH
Veda ono» 5115 minion to Six
Nations for lands and funds
"slap in the face"
The decision came after chiefs
learned federal negotiators have no
tare or formula to beck up then
offer of $125 million to Six
Nation for more than BROOD acres
of land, loaded by the Welland
Canal, ken over by squatters ni
the Dunnville end Brant County's
Bunch Tram and
of funds from the Grand River
Navigation Company.
Real exude appraisers, conaG. by
Dude Island News estimated Me
value of one claim Block 5
(Moulton Township, 30,800) at a
conservative S90 to $120 million

nano...

alone.

(Continued on nest page)
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JUNE

lent

National Day of Action
Giant Tee Peel. Toronto
Six Nations Band Council to
hand out Byers at Brantford

Brantford developer gets loud
'Six Nations' no to $500 minion
development
Six Nations residents grilled a
Brantford developer on his plans to
build an industrial park on claimed
land at
community orating last

development on Six Nations'
claimed land
Youth charged In an' gun shot at
Reclamation site, sparks fires,
threats to close 6th line
old
CALEDONIA
Caledonia youth is facing charges

of

of

weapon dangersync
public
peace
and careless
to
e of a fuearm after shots from an
it gun were fired at the Six
Nations Reclamation site n the
outskirts of Caledonia Sunday

of

a

Arrows

Nations with an overview of how
they arrived at the figure last
Wednesday, e.
but
lead
Haudenomunee
negotiator,

Chief

Mohawk

it.

caging m the federal government
to dedicate H Idi
d Norfolk
M.P. Diane Finley
special position dedicated
overseeing a l
Aboriginal land claim disputes in

cvn...es

aimed*

crossing and membership.
The Iroquois Caucus agreed the
Confederacy has jurisdiction over
those issues, not the

elect. coon

cils.

Border Crossing packed as Six
Natons exercises its rights
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO The Nth Annual Free Border
Crossing held Saturday (July 21sí1
rev the biggest gathering ever and
sight to behold as hundreds
of eregalia clad natives arched

the,

across

w

Rapids Bridge e celebrating their
right to free passage betty e
Canada and the United States.
More than 1,000 people walked,
Move, or rode from the Ameti an
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AUGUST 8TH
Information picket at Brantford

Poo Cto,,,Insat

+ro
arrywamp annairn,wsm war mo,semw
PP, wumwmwa Mra,mmmrbwwww.tnb

hard

any type of fora la and it
asked SH Nations negotiators to
come up
with one.

SEPTEMBER 19TH
Ontario, redo suspend Wks
violent confrontation
The move comes after confront.
betw
developer d romp
of youths during á peace. protest
b3H Nations people at a develop moo v e bang built on Cloud.

.rig

P

of

Nations
lands
Haudenomunee
Institute

Ina new campaign aimed

of Caledonia,

bins.

-cabbed' abates.

at stop-

growing "contraband" cigarette market, Canada's Revenue
Agency (C.RAI is ordering high
security stamps for cigarette packages and righter audits of all Mbaoco rectories and farms.
AUGUST 22ND
Border erasing cards will bear

Turtle Island News has teamed that
Band council voted 5-0 in a heated
discussion Monday to overturn an
earner council decision that prohibited General from using band
resources to fight what council then
considered a personal lawsuit

SEPTEMBER 5TH
Six Nations protesters climb in
hole to stop Brantford developer
ATFORD- Appemiag ...periled, Ruby Montour inched her way
down a ho -foot Hole at a Brantford
construchon site Tuesday
There she joined her husband,
Floyd, and another supponer as
they occupied the sire,
a
where
developer Mike Qua
was
contimdng with his plans to build
Pour residential buildings.

ces.

.

housing development site
Beginning at about 8 a.m., pomp
of about 20 Si Nations people and
supporters staged a roadside
protest at the entrance
nce of
construction .
at the c
of
Garden Ave I and
Rd.
AUGUST 15TH
Ottawa marks tobacco ..war
against contraband cigarettes r
Revenue Canada has declared war

AUGUST 29TH
Band council vote to pay elected
chief's legal Nis in 54 million
defamation amt

m

Waatwa
mew..
tasla.M

refused to stop development o n
claimed land within the city,
despite Six atione' continued objection to development on all lands
along the Haldimand Tract until the
claims are resolved

Haudenosaunee citizens that will
minor international standards,
Include, er embedded micro -bhp
d could cam as much
SIS million to purchase needed equipment
b pounce the came

m

w+...r

erred land
Brantford City Council has flat out

microchips
Six ,dons Confe.racy council is
pursuing m identifimtion cud for

ware*
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side to the Canadian side and after
stopping in the middle of the bridge
for
short tobacco ceremony conantic on their way.
AUGUST 1ST
Brantford city council votes re
continue development on con

ping

nw snore
ér'nsportatioca"

Confederacy
r.rd
progress coming H laud talks
"I'm optimistic," Confederacy Chief
Allen
to
said. "I won't
go as far as to say thml'm hopeful.
but I'm optimistic that progress can
According to the Chief,
there was at least one concession by
the Crown and provincial governOttawa ac owledged that its
previous monetary offer warn

Meth..

Argyle Street Bridge Short -Tams Repairs
Caledonia, Haldimand County
the Washy or

RCMP meets with Baud council,

n local 'Rkgne tobacco man-

`..is."

DETAILED DESIGN AND CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT STUDY

ánby

In

SEPTEMBER 12TH

FILING OF TRANSPORTATION ENVIRONMENTAL
STUDY REPORT

LimIted has been

one

championship game.

Allen

MacNaughton,
eut
said the overview
did not provide Six Nations with a
specific answer on how the fads
arrived at the figure.
Brantford and Six Nations pee
up unity flags protesting development
BRANTFORD.
group
of
Brantford residents have joined Six
Nations in objecting to the poem
tial development of a 100 -home
townhouse unit on claimed land in
the oothwest end of the city.
JULY 25T H
1Iroquois Caucus says
work
with
Confederacy
on
Haudenosamee issues
It was the first time in 16 years that
members of the elated bond council from Iroquois
in
wand Quebec
-th the
Confederacy to discuss
over such issues ns treaties, border

number

are

After stltrggawg through en Uninspired round -robin et the Micro Cup,
and barely surviving a semifinal
match -up with the host team, the
Arrows exploded for 19 goals m
route M a 19-8 win in the nation

Ontario

nt

TURTLE ISLAND NFWS

Canada,

Y

Mormon

207
0
YEAR END REVIEW

lauumy 2.2008

Federal negotiators provided Six

Comm
JULY IITH
Mayor wants seat at table and
*Minister
of
Haldhnand
County"
CAYUGAOialddmand County is

Six Nations Confederacy demands
Mar any settlement in Six Nations
Ian tights has to include the return
o( lends
The federal government offered
Six Nations $ 125 million to resolve
four claims lot mono, but Six
Nations questioned the offer.
JUNE STYX

2008

offer

$2,000 fora youth centre and adocared hundreds of people about the
issues they are facing during a successful information campaign held
on Hwy. 54, Friday afternoon ns
part of the national day of action
held by First Nations across the

_
JUNE EOM
Ottawa considering buying land
Ottawa may actually buy and to
return to Six Nations as part of its
settlement resolution and to meet

Newry 2,

negotiator, Allen MacNaughton
says the idea will only slow the
tale dawn.
JULY 18TH
reds stalling talks, won't explain
how came up with $125 million

JULY
H
all Nations youth slow down
Highway 54
file as part of
information campaign
Six Nations youth raised just shyer

-Ally..

New?

the county, but Confederacy lead

Casino
Six Nations Band Council is handing out flyers at the Brotford charty aces to mark the National Day
f Action Friday while New Credit
marches through the streets of
Toronto and Grassy Narrows
activists have already erected a
nine
ire teepee on the lawn of
the (atom legislature Monday.

Thursday,, saying the people are
adamant they don't want any more

4.dLB2rO

TURT'.

Caledonia.
m Development
remme
tivea,

1

ufacturers shut down
SH Nations could see in excess of
$100 million in excise taxes remain
at Six Nations if the federal government can
I'
OCMI'
Six Nation, to agree bean RCMP
tobacco Mategy that calls for shutting down MOcit manufacturers."

.

NOVEMBER
Controversial

Stewardship Project was happy to
Sù Nations represented as equal
partners with Hamilton at the
opening of the Contentious Rd Hill
Vanry Expressway.

NOVEMBER 14TH
Six Nations bond fumed facing

deed. this week

Over 180 people voted in Saturday's
advance poll. sources told Trek
Wand News.

of the HaldweM

_

Seat

NOVEMBER EIST
Bill Montour is SH Nations new
elec. chief in landslide victory
Montour, took the elected chief position b a race that wasn't even close,
winning 62 per rent of the vom over
incumbent Dave Genre,.
"It's clear in the results," chafe.
Bill Montour svd minuns after wire
new 'mac community was looking
for a change OOlOhS I'OO Moo elect-

0

.

make

pu camp'

NOVEMBER NTH
Ontario ignores Supreme Court
ruling says no to lope.

CALEDOIA- Ontario's
new
Minister of Aboriginal Affairs hoe

Caledonia

Tuttle Island News editor Lynda

Its

was watch ing the

lee

from across the mad Nun protester
Cray
appeared out of a
crowd that headed her way and
gabbed ho by
'It hap peeled rey Het I was on the
site aide of the roadway when the
crowd srsned moving towards me.1
was moving out alas way when all
of a sudden someone gabbed my
am and yanked me back," she said.
DECEMBER III II
Tobacco farmers deliver tobacco
to Sn Nations in fight against

Mai.

Jean

op,

Odfvio
Tobacco fanners delivered almost
200 bales of mw tobacco to S.
Nations Monday in what they
dubbed sae Tobacco Train Imam
and threatened the Ontaoo government that without a buyout plan

r

i

fr

DECEMBER tent
Appeal court overturns Cayuga
fudge, says Stir Nations not *MDuid
TORONTO-The Ontario Cam of
Appeal has ovenuwed a series of

.."

wipes by

a

cone dm

Cayuga

ing they were "badly rowed" and
"responded poorly
incendiary
The court ruled Thursday
that Six Nations people are not

too

"occupying" the lad illegally and
negotiations will cmMue.
DECEMBER 19TH
Canada offers $26 million for
flooding see worm Hnds
Caning it a historic day, Mohawk
Chief Allan Macaughtxsp pledged to
take Ottawa's $26 minion
for
settlement on the Welland Fader

off

Canal and
e Darn land
ch®m back to the people of Six
arms for consultation.

Programs

l

y
Daft

BSS

Monday's

6

-8 yr olds

Tuesdays

9

-10 yr olds

Wednesday's

11

-13 yr olds

January 14March 24, 2008
January 15March 25, 2008
January 16
March 26, 2008

-

Program runs from 3:30 pm - 5:00 pm
15 Sunrise Court, Social Services Building,
Ohsweken

...Break

-

ACTIVITIES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
CALL 519 -445 -2950 FOR MORE INFORMATION

Registration begins January 7, 2008
For more
ore information call 519 -445-2950

much either.

OCTOBER 10TH
Cenada admits it owes Six Nations
has
The federal
government
liability to some of
Sú Nations land rights.
glueincludes kinds lost to flooding
by the Weiland canal, 30,000 acres
m Moulton Township, and the
Blotch lands.

...edged

OCTOBER III
SIX NATIONS LANDS..
o has authority along the
Grand
Its like a huge monopoly game with
the Grand
a

antra the backdrop and

dotter sign worth

Knob

OCTOBER 24TH
Ontario sets to HEYS;
proun.rs block development on
contested lands
The 12 -hour peace. protect was in
reac.n to a provincial
made Thursday that a new Six
Nations development emirate has
no right b Charge fees or demand
permits for construction on lands on
either ode
Grand Rive_
OCTOBER 31ST

al.

Youth Program
- 16
Ages

If you're a parent and need a break,
Come and check out:

Parent Relief_

11

-

January 24

- March

6:00 pm
15

- 8:00

27, 2008E

-

pm

Sunrise Court, Social Services Building,
Ohsweken

Activities Include:
Crafts
Group Outings
Child Development
Stress Management
Fun 8 Laughter
Some activities to be determined by
the group

-jap

_

Silo-Tubing Trip

Saturday, January 19, 2008

Saturday
February 9, 2008
8.30 am - 8:30 pm

11:00 am

e'

Thursday's

,

Registration begins January 7, 2008
For more information call 519 -445-2950

1p

"Self Care & Spa Day"

.

-4:00

pm

At Choosing to Live Healthy
Care for YOUrself
Seo- Tubes. and
& Leans How
Chills -_.
Massage Therapy
senate
Dress
Aquatic ft
Beat Social Services
Nail Care
Gymby 8:15am
Hair care
-

Boxer:50

"Emergency First Aid"

'

in

the Douglas Creek reclamation ray-

\ After School

D

Draw

without consulting Six Natons
were to look though the

W

melee

(

Jan 21 Open Horne -Fray Droge Bau Tournament
in Eeho Bowl ivory Pius
Jan 29 Soap Booking
Feb 4 Sad. Undo- win Movie Passes
Feb 11 Canoe
duo Ion Mid Winer Break
etWayne away Center
Feb 18 Swim
Bowling Passes
Feb 25 Win, L
Mar 3 Ceram, -The Pier and medicine
Mar 10 Cancel", due to
Mar 17 Potluck Dinner, Friendship Bracelet

i.
OCTOBER 3RD
C..an supreme Court orders
nsuitation. Developers defy
Canadian law, con.. burning

DECEMBER 5TH
Editor attacked

corning the, way, they will empty
Weir bum and send the tobacco to
Six Nations.

Presents

J Mende

Deed, Mat saw Six
Nations people settle six miles on
either side of the Grand River nom
month to m same.

blunt nuasage for developers thinking
of dealing with
he
Haudenosauaee
Development
bantam door -don't do it.

Child and Family Services Community Support / Resource Development

Mostly Mondays
Mostly 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
January 21 - March 17, 2008

...es

newly eonsmcted fence towards
Seventh Line, you wouldn't see

one councillor position wasfS
A
byeleetim will be held, probably
in January, 2008 b fill the second

Family Fun Night
Drop In

iced

Bard.

Os..

3

Six Nations of the Grand River

aa____
N,
°

development on
pn housing
Stirling Street, like most of the town
lands under

Concerns have been raised that voter
turnout will be low this year with
two
orals voting block for
councillor possums.
District five lam me councillors
matrimony acclaimed when only
n vo men ran for the two council
posmons and in District Fol., only

Isla,

The

m

Bill

see

SEPTEMBER 26TH
Nine pressman arested
Caledonia housing de velopment
on skewed and

sits

Red
opens with

Expressway
Six
Nations Ben'
HAMILTO- Saturday was a day of
mixed emotions for Rick Hill.
The ecological and comsat torso
la-var
ator for the Red
Valley Ina

spend aimthe weekend working Om an
t agreement with the hive,
open of the controversial site.

pee by Ste Nations.
The lands all within the

'III

TURTLE rSiAN(3 NEW_

Saturday, Mar. 29, 2008
9:00am -4:00 pm
At Child 8 Family Gymnasium
Great to have for Summer Job search!

'Sorry! Lunch is not provided.
To register or for more Information
Please Contact 519 -445 -2950
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Returning Ipperwash, a good
way to start the New Year
now...about Kanonhstaton
Ontalia is all aglow with its agrau
ns denson b Wee Ippen ash
Provincial Park buck to
ñghtfuu owners
While we email agree mace with the idea, its only noon 12 year in
the. making. can have to question the method.
Ontario womb esiabliah a committee made up of Chippewas reps,
Ontario reps and local municipal...m, Io decide him to co- manage
Me Chippewa, Weds Mat will he in existence for an undetermined
length of lints and that is a concern
If in fact gianh finally realizes Ippurwash Park is actually and
always has been nand by the Chippewa of Stomp and Kehle Point.
that it was ilcgnliy taken hum Men, and undentamle that continuing
to hold
just as guilty asMefederal ¿:
outstanding taam with Fin
mhapp:ntlotthe YOm r. pAcla...iis up to the nom
1,000s-lhene
Stones and Kettle
in.
minim
There is a p00010ly whim, wrong wish Me community
sawast ty sifüng down
with the porlce o d
he management
lands
With the land be
just as abruptly
coed as
oak
wee
he
community will
úme io learn law to manage p0Aproperly sif
thesis. Ney evenivally want to do) and working co-management
plan wN Ono. who has h managing (albe
i
hghxs of
astandards m the Muial ground would never have been lens) is actwn
a good idea
IvBut only w long as the Stoney and Kettle Point community feels it
Thereof

f'-

i

eeeaam
Ontario has said they will enter into Nis deal with Na First Nations
and when Onariu feels it is right, than Ivry will bun ma agenxnt over
to Ne First Nations.
Ontario has it backwards and if they think Nat kind of thinking is
going to take hold at Six Nations or anywhere else in Ontario they
need to go back to Ne dtauing hoard.
Niamn is Six Nations land.
Six Nations &Gilts whin will hnplwm to it
Whether Ontario thinks it owns it or is Hying to muscle some kind of
control over it while mirmessed out Mayor Made lnllalNmandishying to declare World War Three and only feeding into the envies out
Mere, like rite
Flemings who seem determine to undermine six
Nations tights, it is and always has Men Six Nation lands.
And with the holiday mason upon m;. Mayor Marie. Doug Firming
and Ken Hewitt would be wise to spend the holidays with their families and reflect on the chaos tM;r sell-interests hoe caused.
Meanwhile the Iowa, Minister of huhan Affair. Michael 11h t
with all hie flash enuv
d thunder needs to understand Kmncsmxov
Sdz
Natie115 land and it is not up io Ontario to decide its Mumss
Six Nations
s repossessed
nods _Six Nations will trade its
future and Caledonia would fixesmine a get use to the idee
We can only hope MOM bungs about new understanding
touderalld,
is

i

-

peg

Ilenrlhc public butfailto understand,
NeGnadiand
caç it
Six Nations
land rights and Firer Nam. rights Toll after poll has showysn
shown
than
Red necks le,
in gthe CNations
Caledonia protests Mat arc Lulling g d
pehpiç01'13
defending Six Notions wile idea rightrobe charged
by the misguided 01'13
Teneed
need en get use
the 61W Mat the
belong
t o Six `Canons and their men, antics are n o different than those Mat
mused the lands
in
erthe filer
The difference 0. h.ytl
vanw.l by Six Nations.
longer
...Mamma .simply, Six Nations land pod Six Nations unitdexidc
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'Tie broke the cork, you never do
anything like that, but you can
understand it somehow" said
Cherry.
"The last two incidents that he's
done, he's got 55 games. You know
how many games his victims
missed? None. I'm not making
ammo for it, but none."
Simon missed the Bret five games
of this season while completing a
25 -game ban handed out in March
for his two -handed stick attack oa
the face of New York Rangers forward Ryan Hollweg, which had
been the previous record for an
NHL suspension.
Simon has had seven suspensions
in his 15- season NHL career.
"If Chris wanted to hurt him, he
could have hurt him had' said
Chevy.
Cherry also weighed in on
whether there were racial implì
ti
to Simon', suspension.
Co-how Ron MacLean brought up
comments made by Islanders coach
Ted Nolan, who, like Simon, is
Ojibwa. Nola said last year that
racism h as kept him out of NHL
coaching jobs.
"Are you saying natives have
inferiority <wanks"- Cherry asked
'And when something
happens, to then... Go out and get
your own fair shake in life and
work for ìc°
tilt wasn't racism that Td Nolan
Janet get the job. H'w and (thenGM John) Muckier got at it, and
that's why he didn't get the Jab. It

.

CBC Hockey Night In Canada
legendary commentator', Don

Cherry defended the actions of
Nee, Lori /slander., Chris Simon.
(Pham by CBC HMC)
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Oneida Fghfong
Spirit Challenge -A Hit
'ive Src Natior.fghters participa[d tithe "Fighting Spirit Challenge
- Caged Walìors" on the Oneida
Mast outside of London.
The man event featured Greg
"Weasel" Hill being defeated by
Richard "Monkey" Salon. Darryl
Squires, 49, was defeated by Steve
Reddy while Gard Green, Chuck
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a day after Campbell said during a

and the GM"
On Thursday the National Chief
of the Assembly of First Nations
said NHL disciplinarian Colin
Campbell should apologize to
Simon for mistakenly suggesting
he receive drug and alcohol treatRent following his suspension.
Phil Fontaine released a statement

media conference call that he
hoped the "tire actual help he's
going to get and counselling he's
going to get from the drug and the
alcohol 'kola,' would help Simon
"deal with the problem he has."
A league spokesman said
Campbell was actually refining m
the NHL', Substance Abuse and
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kart captain. Rich Ki m.. "You
aim going to win many gams
when mules the (penalty) box for
half the game"
February 14, 2007 -.Snow Snake

Tournament,

Arrows

Express

Mar
ment made I atmual return m
Woodland Cwhual Centre More
70 competitors gave the best.
of a maw snake as far m they
can down the snow snake track.
Some properly tossed snakes can
navel up. male away.
Arrows Express Nab Abrams - Sot
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NLL em.sion fmrcJVse, Gicago
Shamrox are off to slat shirt by
whining three of their first four
games. 'There is no doubt we got
off a fist Mn." said hen coach
and General Manager, ]amie Balm.
bunch of
"We've assembled a
players, war working hard nay
game, and we feel that there's no
mason we should notmake the playoffs this mason." Tom Namur and
Cady lambs are playing for the
In Iris rookie
Jacobs
year while Montour is a five-year
veteran of Me SILL.
February 28, 2007 "need
forrsrybce in Bush League
Thee lems, the Tomahawks,
Spoilers and Silverhawks, are in a
threw,. battle for tel-place amp
the Bush League. Wi1pkyl,Wat
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closest balk for regular season tap
horror. hi mamba of w for the
league. Bush League president,
Peewee Green said, "Wave never
had
wayrte for Melirm4 this
latte w the ,,aeon, and rire been with
the for over 20 years."
March 7, 2007
Ty Tickers,
Golden GO(
Ty kickers retuned home a
on
CmaNan National
MroiMe
Me
competed
kickers
Mississauga Synchionved
Call at the 2007- BMO Skate
Canada Synchmbled Nationals in
Chicoutimi, Quebec on February
25th kickers said, "I'm still In
at home and
shock. l'en be
champion'
les
think_ tin a national
not every day somebdyfion our
unity can accomplish some dung like that. I would hope. did the
community gaud' kickers is a
full-fime sociology student at
full-fi
U idem ity and a skgle
M M
mother of a 10 year-old daughter
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Nation Grad Chief Sm Beaty,
promote the success of aboriginal
and non -aboriginal hockey sow
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Pierce Abrams, of Niagara, with
Mee fi
pkk(I` overall) In the
2007 OLA
LA lake A Draft. The
Armes also selected Tyler Tanguay
out Welland,(.' round lrmadh
and Sem I rank. of Brantford (2.
round, 22rd over.).
February 21, 2107 - Shamrax r8

I

tton in Me To Fox Fomdatior s
annal day. mise money for carnier
research". puke were presen4
ed with a plaque recognizing Meir
comribution as the school raised S
1,943. Itw.S 1,500 more than they
raised in 2065.
January 24, 2007 - NHL dreams
for Six Nations AAA *acid, player
Six Nations' Brendan Bombemy, IL
war the Daniel Beady
Ready Memorial
Hockey Fund. The Fund was creatin 2005 by N,shnawbe Aski

Imo the

damn good game. I love those
games" Plans far another
gone is in the works for next year
unit the possibility of a skins competition being addert
February 7, 2107 - Rork ricer
home -and-home series from
Bandits
After an 0-and-3 Mar, the Taon.
Rock swept a home -and -home
tens from the Buffalo Bandits over
par weekend. The five -time
LL champion Rock are earning off
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(GRE) factory and signed
gtplu for GRE employees. Doii
said he was impressed with Me
beau, of Six Nations. The farmer
Toronto Maple Leafs fan- kvoutia
came to Sú Nations "to see the cigurane operation. lesgwka process."
Dorai added he has a lot of fou
erye. Dam NU
here, o the
enjoys scup with the fou IY s
nicer all sec the twinkle in their
ray¿
Judy "Punch" Gad.,, Canada's oldfame, passed
est lacrosse
.away Sunday. January 7, 2007.
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Six Nations Men Hockey league yl
wasf, and furious
as three teams battled for the Bush League regulars season hip spot at
the Gaylord Partings Arena. (Turtle Island News Ph

Mar

Nations
of the Grand River Territory during 2007 (Turtle Island News Photo)
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Six Nations Bush League held an

School slu-
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"Digressed" O &Haden,
Fcorm NHL *may. Tie Dorai
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Went Pork Islanders, Chris Simon was defended by Hockey Night in Canada legendary
commentator, Don Cherry during the Coaches Corner segment on Saturday, December
22, 2001. (Turtle Island News Photo)

raA1

spry

!

while celebra.g me life of iii son
who passed away August 2004.
Brandon plays for the Toronto Red
Wings AAA Peewee hockey team,
berry is in his 4th year m a
AAA hockey player.lklil" rysaid,
"I just like to play hackry."
11110, 31, 2007 - Rush Ledge,
All-Star Game an entertaining

entertaining
game last
Friday at Me Gaylord Powless
Arena. When. the dusthad settled,
it ens the East Division's Evan Sault
letting the game wkner for an 11-

1,1
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Ontario Lacrosse Hall of Same in
IS97January 17, 2007 - Sie And..
Chiefs start player movement
Six Nations Chiefs traded away
defensive and transition s mar.
Brock Boyle to the Brooklin
Badmen for offensive- minded, Scott
Stewart and Ashton McLean. Chiefs
head comb and GM, Dime Jacobs
said, "Missing the playoffs last sea son M unacceptable and the Chiefs
are looking to gel back into Me
mana echelon of the league stad-

-

Rowe, Chen Roy and Topper Green
were Me other Six Nations maw,

HSBC

SCHEDULE
January 2 2008 to January 8.`
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Don Cherry defends Isles Chris Simon
ß}{r" ,
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x
.
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TURTLE

SPORTS
r

(CP) CBC commentator, Don
gn+rded New
Cherry defends
forward
Chris
York Islanders
Simon for his actions in what led to
the longest suspension for an onice incident in National Hockey
League (NHL) history.
Don Cherry came to the defence
of suspended forward Chris Simon
on his popular Coach's Comer segment Saturday
Cherry said on CBC', Hockey
Night In Canada that he "mdertavds" why Simon stomped on
Pittsburgh's lark" Mum kg during
a game last weekend. The incident
led to Simofs 20 -game suspension
on Wednesday, the longest. NHL
history for an on -ice incident.
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A room First Nations councillor
from northern Albert, is taking his
band to court over shale alleges is
an election code that prevents some

embers from running for office.
A court affidavit says Nat Stanley
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with the Pon McKay Flint Nation
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band, amended election code has
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will chnge more, mid river ecologist Ism Levck of Simon Fraser
University in Bdish Columbia
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B.C. government provides grants to rep stories
VICTORIA-

To celebrate Me 150 years since R.C's founding as a
colony, the Attorney General's Ministry ad BC150 Years will po
vide, 5200,000 for gram to support communities in telling th stories
of Aboriginal and immigrant pioneers'
This one-time
grant program was announced by Ark Minister San Hagen red
Attorney General Wally type To mynas area encourage their
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apply to receive grants totalling $200.011 this yens. In addition to the
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Regina's First Nations university could be designated
as an urban reserve
REGINA -The First Nations University in Regina could
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WINNIPEG - A Mammas lawyer h. been found
guilty of professional misconduct for calling a

Winnipeg lawyer gailty
of unprofessional judge a bi of in a letter sent to several colleagum.
conduct For calling Tie Mani obe Cram orAppea upheld the ruling
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Daphne Pierre, who sal through
most

of Mc

10 days

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week

°fluty

deliberations in New
.tins for a veo
Mat wino Pickton told
reporters after he was convicted
Met M sister, Jackie Murdock,
is mong the women whose
DNA was found on the property. Pierre said police old Oran in

NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND ORAL HEARING APPROVING PAYMENT
AMOUNTS FOR PRESCRIBED GENERATING FACILITIES

Sorb

2004 Mal Murdock's DNA was
found on the properly. Pierre
told remain about her sister
while they awaited the verdict
against Pickton earlier this
month. He was convicted on

six counts ofsecanddegrec
med to life
se
murder
imprisonment wind no change
o apply for parole for 25 years lie is to face a second mat on

"'mike.

Murdock

another 20
Is not among the women named
o the second ind0SttAo. After
the verdict, Pierre and several
other woolen related to many of
the missing women spoke at the
news 110011eocc Pierre also
mad a poem that she said was

writien by hm deeesad sister
Pickton was convicted alter a
lengthy old not begs. before.
jury in January 2006.

Environmentalist says
plan to store gas in salt
caverns would damage

river
HALIFAX -A First Nations
environmental watchdog is risN.S.

ing concerns about thedropAS
Proposed .antral -gas sorage
facility woad have on Nova
Scotia's Sbabermeadie River,
The
meat Department
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The Ontario Energy Board (the

Beard)

.pond

an

application from Ontario Power Generation Inc. (OPG)
on November 30, 2001, under section 78.1 of the Ontario
Energy Board ACA 1998, 5.0, 1998, c,15, Schedule B,
seeking approval for Increases in payment amounts
for the output of certain of its generating facilities, to
be effective April I, 2008, The Board has assigned the
application file number EB 2001 -0905. The Boards
decision an this application will affect most electricity
customers in Ontario.
This is EEG's first application for an order from the

Board approving payment amounts for output from
generating facilities prescribed by Ontario Regulation
53/05. Those facilities ere OPG' nuclear generating
stations at Pickering and Darlington. and the following
hydroelectric facilities: Sr Adam Beck I, Sir Adam Beck
II, Sir Adam Back Pump Generating Station, OeCew
Falls I, DeCew Falls II, and R.H. Saunders. In 2006, these
stations generated over 40% of the electrical energy
consumed n Ontario. The payments OPG currently
receives for these generation facilities have been fixed
under Ontario Regulation SASS and remain in effect until
the Board determines other payment amounts on or

after April

1, 2008.

OPG Old1etes met he application

approved as filed,
Mere would be a 14 % increase in the payment amounts.
According to OPG, for. residential customer consuming
1,000 kWh per month Met would mean an increase of
approximately 02.15 in the monthly electricity bill. As
part doe application, OPG is also seeking an interim
payment amount adjustment to take effect April 1, 2008,
to allow for recovery of its requested payments if the
Board's final decision is not made by that date.
it

is

The Board has decided to proceed with this application
by oral hearing.

a

esday that the
announced
project, Proposed by We
Calgary-based Landis FAME

am.,

Ontario Power Generation Inc.

How to sea Ontario Power Generation Inc,%Pre led
Evidence
Copies of the application and the ore shed evidence in
support MOPE, application will he available for public
inspection at the Board's offices and website. and at
OPG's head office and website at www.opg,ctm/abOW
reg/filings/hearings /.

Need More Information?
Further information on how to participate may be
obtained by visiting the Board's Web site at www.oeb,
pomace or by calling our Consumer Relations Centre
at -877- 632 -2727.
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Letters of intervention must be sent to the Board by
regular mail to the address below. Please remember that
you must send a copy of your request for intervention to
Me applicant at the address listed below.
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The Board:
Ontario Energy Board
P0. Box 2319
2300 Floor
Toth Floor

Toronto ON

Street

M4PIH

Attention:
Board Secretary
E

The Applicant
Ontario Power
Generation Inc.
7
ONiry Ave
Tor
Toronto ON MSG 1x8

!t
l1!
kJ'

Attention: Director,
Ontario Regulatory Affairs

-mail:

boardsec®oeb.gsson.00

0pglepeff.r,5101g

Tek 1- 888-632 -6273

Tel 416.592.370
Fax 416 -592 -6379

(toll free)
Fax: 418- 440 -1656

N

Email:
coon

CunselhrthaAeplfcua

Jak¡a

n

Michael A. Penny
Toys LIP
A Wellington St W
P.O Box 270

Tel 416-865-7526
Fax 416865 -7380

You may request observer status in order to receive
documents issued by the Board in the proceeding-. Your
request must be mode by letter received by are Boers.
later dun 10 days from the publication date glass notice

Jnf

Emetic
General
Counsel
Assistant

Made Power Generation

You may request intervenor status if you wish to ague)',
participate in me proceeding. Your request must be

1118

A24

University Avenue
Toronto ON MSG lot
E-mail: ¡.ermiceopg.com
Tel: 416- 592 -5885
Fax: 416- 592 -1466

Ca

later est dfsponibh .n toms.,

DATED at Toronto, December

12,007

Inc.

.

W.
k

Name:
Street:

rent than above.

City:

Prov.:

Postal Code:

Phone:

ff

Phone (519) 445 -0868
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Joy Boyce Director of Marketing
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we're streamin' on the web!
Check out our newly revamped website at

today for advertising!
(519) 445 -0868
email joy @theturtleislandnews.com

Visit our website today!
www.theturtleislandnews,com

ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD

Original Signed By
John Pocket..
Assistant Board Secretary
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Toronto Dominion Centre
Toronto ON M5K IN2
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North America's W I Native Weekly Newspaper:
Okarahsonha keels Onkwehonwene
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lardy«.

NOT REQUEST TO PARTICIPATE IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THIS NOTICE, THE BOARD MAY
PROCEED IN YOUR ABSENCE AND YOU WILL NOT
BE ENTITLED TO ANY FURTHER NOTICE OF THESE
PROCEEDINGS.
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POSITION

P.m

Opava Room

Mdarh,11 Manet

Porcy Analyst

common by either pond or e-maiL Our e-mail address is
boardseca0ab.gov.on.ca. Please include the epPl'caSI A
file reference number in the suhjem line of your e-mail.

to the Board and must be received byte Board no later
than 30 days from the publication date of this nonce.

applicant.

Maintenance Grow Worker

E-i lt

For your convenience the Board accepts letters of

You may send the Board a letter of comment Your letter
should include any request to make an oral presentation

tote

ASAP

Two Mer

I

ways

intervention

TOO

Flees

How to confect Va
In responding
sponding to this notice please reference Board
file number ER- 2001.0905 It is also important Mat you
provide your name, postal address and Wlephon, number
and, d evadable, an e-mail address and fax number. MI
communications should be directed to the attention MAN
Board Secretary atthe address below, and be received no
later Man
p. m. on the required date.

one of three

made by letter of intervention received no later Man 10
days from the publication date of This notice, on if you
have been served this notice personally, nn later than 10
days from the data of service. Your letter Of intervention
must include o description of how you are, or may be,
affected by the proceeding: and if you represent a
group. a description of the group and its membership.
000
The Board may order costs in this proceeding. You must
indicate in your letter of intervention whether you expo
to seek costs from Me applicant If so, your letter must
also identity the grounds for your eligibility for costs.
in accordance with the Boards Practice Direction on
Cost Awards. You must provide a copy of your letter of

Barka Mocha.

1

How to Participate
You may

OeEnmSnioR.Nmnutirt

www.theturtleislandnews.com
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VACATION RENTALS
10 minores to Disney, 2 S0,060ul,
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villes. With
private pool and games room.
Email mnelijah®aol.com for
all 519 264 9615
more Info
Ask About Om Native Rates!

W. MONTOUR

PLUMBING SERVICES
905 -768 -5299

FOR RENT
FOR RENT
Houses available immediately
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FOR RENT

SERVICES

Businesses for Lease -Long Tetra
Businesses include: Restaurant,
Store, 8 pump gas station including diesel and ice cream parlor.
Owner needs to downsMe on
workload.
Serious Inquiries only.
Call 905- 768 -1448
for more info..

WEEKLY EUCHRE
Sù Nations Benevolent
Association Euchre held
Every Wednesday Cal 7:00 p.m.
at the Veteran's Hall, Ohsweken
Anyone 55 and under wanting to
become a member of the
Six Nations Benevolent
Association please contact:
Karen Martin 519445 -4177 of
Tenylynn Brant 519-445 -0654
Everyone Welcome!
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December 26, 2107. Sarah Green
age 23 years loving daughter of
Lennie & Geordie Sky and Roger
Green, loving mother of her little
man Keke & her little princess
Rosin. loved sister of Tonya,
Rachel! Lea, Little Bit & Becc,
granddaughter of Peter &
Omen. Nill! the late Betty
Hill& Albert Pr Nina Green, greet

granddauof the late Rose

W

'e, dear niece

of Rosemary,

Bryan (Phyllis), Jennifer. Missy &
Mike (Late Fill. !lame 11Im1.
Sharron (Rick), Kenny, Mark,
Lulu (Michael), Peter (Sherri),
Rimy (Laura), Alban la, Volute.
Chris. Also Madly
raid Rick
membered by Deanna Sky
(Gary) and Aunties Lori(Frank),
Bonnie, Suey & Cìssy- Baobirfs
will be sadly missed by many
cousins and friends. Rested at the
Sloes Funeral Home, ORweken
Friday where Funeral Service was
held on Saturday- Interment
GarNw Line Camel,

CLAUSES*
& TOWING
AUTO PART$

Will buy scrap cars 6 trucks
Complete auto repairs
Safety 6 licensed mechanics

Call anytime: (905)

MARVIN FREDERICK
Suddenly at the West Haldbnand
General Hospital,
v7le on
Tuesday December 25, 2007 al
the age of 72 years. Husband of
the late Alfredo. Loving father of
Robin, Faro, Lome, levy,

Regional Municipally or Holton, 1151 Bron0 Road,
Oakville
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For more into please calk
905 -768 -1448

Bruce to Milton Transmission R force Notice of Resubmission of Terms of Reference

lama 2.

Dorothy, Evan, Troy, Candy,
Dale, Tammy, Kelly, Klan
Christine, doh, Anne, and the
late Randy, Sandy, and Lucinda.
Dear grandfather of 773,04204grandchildren and great grandchildren. Brother of Welling .n
Lewis, Mark, Bonnie, Cheryl. and
the late Laval. Also survived by
many nieces and nephews.
Visitation was held at the Hyde &
Mott Chapel, Hagersville followed by n Crave side Service a
St Paul's Anglican Church, Six
Nations on Thursday, December
27, 2007.
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January is Crimstoppers Month
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Health Centre
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Dreamcatcñer

Monday -Friday 8:30 -6:00
Saturday 9:00 - 3:00

Fund

445 -4471

Allan MacNaughton
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Sit N Bull
Gas & Variety
3783 Sixth Line

(905) 765 -2356

Constituency Office

e -mail:

-A

Bownunter Brothers
conuenience

Ganohkwasra

Stop in for something QUICK and
FAST for lunch on the go....

Ohsweken

(905) 768 -2915
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Lloyd SI. Amand

GRE

Member of Parliament
for Brant

100 % Native

Constituency Office

Owned and Operated

98 Paris Road, Unit 3

&vá

Brantford, Ontario N3R 1H9
519 -754 -4300 - Fax 519- 759 -751 -8177

(519)

.

RR 6, Hagersville, NOA IHO

Tel:

445 -0919

Fax (519)

519-16t-9199

519 -768 -3123

dlevac.mpp.co @liberal.ola.org

inane broker.
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and Indian Townline (Reg. Rd. 20)

101 -96 Nelson Street

Located in the
Mato
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
Nook
3201 2nd Line, Ohsweken 9s

7 am to 10 pm
7 days a week

Located at the comer of Chiefswood Rd.

Brantford, Ontario N3T 2N1
Tel: 519 -759 -0361 - Fax: 519-759 -6439
5esilesumrxe is an

1987 Chiefswood Rd.

LITTLE BUFFALO
VARIETY STORE

Dave Levac
-

#

Your

(519) 445 -0551

I_

Member of Provincial
r
Parliament Brant

(905) 768-3384

Fourth Line
Ohsweken, ON

Gros
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INSURANCE BROKER LTD
28 Main St. N.
Hagersville, ON

1721

Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pm
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to 10 pm

Fax: 905-768-8963
Web: www.dreamcatcherfund.com
Email: info @dreamcatcherfund.com

B.A. BENNETT

eemè

Ohsweken
Speedway
Variety

Phone: 905- 768 -8962
Toll Free: 1-866 -508 -6795

MOHAWK ROYANNII
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Email: stamal @parl.gc.ca

.

www.11oydstamand.ca
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445 -0257

Sago a national name you can trust
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MapleGrove
Appliances
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Brantford

(519) 768 -5321
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Convenience
2176 Chiefswood Rd

519- 445 -1844
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Six Nations
Police
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Advertise on our
website today!

Iroquois
Village Center

wwar.thetur#teistandnews.com

1721 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken
1969 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken
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